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Sister Maria Innocenza of the Sorrowful Mother (1)421

San Angelo

June 21, 1757

May the Passion of Jesus Christ
and the Sorrows of Mary Most Holy be in our hearts.

Most Reverend Mother,
In the midst of my occupations, last night I received by the post your letter in a packet. Although it was very 
long, I read it. Last night I thought I would not read it again nor respond, seeing the many letters I need to 
write. But in the Divine Good Pleasure, you see I am answering you. I would wish that you believe what 
the Lord is having me say to you without philosophizing with your useless reflections, which are only a loss 
of time and an impediment to higher flights of holy love.
I read with attention all the first side of your letter, in which you speak of your conversion to God, of the 
mercies he has done you, and, indeed, as you say, the fears you have of being deceived. To all this I answer 
that your conduct is not deceived, but is in accord with God. So you need to have these vain fears and anx-
ieties raised by the infernal enemy die in the fire of holy love. To do this does not take a long time, but with 
a high annihilation of yourself you need to make a peaceful dart, sweet and loving, into the bosom of the 
Highest Good in pure faith and filial confidence and without many words, but simply, for example: “Oh, 
Father! Oh, great Father! Oh, Goodness! Oh, Love! I am yours!” A single ejaculation is enough to take your 
refuge quickly with a high flight of faith, of hope, and of love into the depth of the Immense Divinity of 
the Highest Good, and there in a sacred silence of faith and holy love take your repose and allow yourself 
to be penetrated completely by those sacred flames, barring all curiosity of spirit to wish to understand or 
comprehend this divine work, which your Beloved Good works in your beloved soul.
Do the same thing when suddenly a memory of past sins come to you, which destroy your confidence. Lose 
yourself completely in God in pure faith and love, etc., make a mixture of loving sorrow and sorrowing 
love, and then had you committed more sins than are drops of water in the ocean, they will be consumed 
faster in that furnace of love than a thread of linen disappears in a material fire which reaches from earth to 
heaven.
Oh, Love! Oh, Fire of charity! how powerful you are! On this I say no more, for love teaches everything 
when you steal nothing from love. Remain in your own nothing, and give the glory to the infinite love that 
is God the Best and Most.
With regard to the temptation to gluttony and the defects committed, hold to the rule given and try not to eat 
or drink outside meals, except for some particular necessity, even abstaining from some mouthfuls that you 
are accustomed to take in the act of giving restoratives to your pious mother, except where charity oblige 
you to have the sick woman eat more easily.
With regard to the tobacco you take for an affliction in your eyes, do not stop taking that, but take it with 
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discretion and mortification. Never take it in church, unless you would have to wait for a long time. In such 
a case, if you feel your head getting bad, take it, but do so with respect and without allowing yourself to be 
seen.
With regard to all the other desires generated by holy love, both in regard to strict poverty and in regard 
to being despised, being deprived of the company of creatures as much as possible, and having yourself 
flogged, despised, slapped, and so on, although as I said these are sparks that leap from the sacred furnace of 
holy love, it is necessary to mortify them for now. You should have great esteem of them for they are gifts of 
the Heavenly Spouse, but you must put them in a corner of your heart as in a jewel case to guard them well 
and bring them out when it will please the Sovereign Good, for he will open all the ways to practice them.
Meanwhile, remain as a victim sacrificed as a holocaust to the glory of God, feeding on the Divine Will 
without thinking of the future. Let all your care and diligence be in burning with love and doing God’s 
sweet will in all things.
The temptations of the crazy things that the devil puts in your head, both in regard to vainglory over the 
good you have done as well with regard to your position and what the nuns are saying, superiors or others, 
these are follies that make you waste time. Throw them into the furnace of love, as I said above, and think 
no more about them. If they come back, do the same thing and lose yourself totally in God. Oh, happy loss! 
Oh, loss, rich in every good! But enough. If you have not done so, oh, how much you have lost! I want to 
hope that you are obeying the divine call and following the sweet attractions of divine grace.
Let us come to prayer and let us end with the grace of Jesus Christ. All the signs which I find in your spirit, 
according to the faithful, sincere, and open narrative you have given me, are in line with the doctrine of the 
saints and masters of the spiritual life, and are clear indications that the Lord wills that you behave in the 
following way in prayer.
When you see you cannot meditate and pass in a discursive way from one point to another, then fasten your-
self in God, enter the inner temple of your spirit and remain with a loving attention to His Divine Majesty, 
looking at the Sovereign Good with the simple interior eye of faith, with a deep abstraction from all things, 
reposing in God in a sacred silence of love.
The Passion of Jesus Christ is a work of love. A simple glance of faith to a particular mystery, or all in gen-
eral, can hold the soul in a high recollection with this vision of faith or loving attention to God, etc. You can 
arouse your heart at times, especially with distractions, with a sweet affection or soliloquy with His Divine 
Majesty, speaking to him of his sufferings, of his love, or of his benefits received, praying for the needs of 
the Church or for others as you feel yourself interiorly moved by the Holy Spirit.
This interior prayer ought always to go with you as much as possible. Be faithful to God, humble of heart, 
hidden with all creatures, abandoned to the Divine Will. Pray much for me and for our Congregation and 
for other things, according to my intentions.
Now there is question of two or three Retreats to be founded. Pray His Divine Majesty that everything be 
done in accord with his Holy Will, and pray especially that the Lord saves my soul and grants me a holy 
death.
I will be happy if you will let me know the fruit you have derived from this letter. But when you have read 
it five or six times, have the charity to burn it and get rid of it.
Do not tell anyone except Canon Gregorio that I have replied. I will do that this time only. Jesus bless you. 
Amen.
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You can thank God that you have this answer since I waited to answer your long letter, which surprised 
anyone who saw it on my table unread. Patience. God be blessed. Amen.
I assure you that if you ever write me from there, you will have no further replies from me. Simply let me 
know whether you have well understood this letter and then write me no more.
Your useless servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
421. Maria Innocenza is a nun in the convent of the Holy Angels in Nepi. Paul had been there for a mission. This is another 
detailed letter of guidance for one who is entering upon a simpler form of prayer. Notice how Paul bases his direction on “the 
doctrine of the saints and masters of the spiritual life.” We do not have more information about this nun, except what is obvious 
from the two preserved letters.


